CLEVELAND – MAY 12, 2016

PNC ERIEVIEW CAPITAL
SUPPORTS ADVANCED MEDICAL’S
ACQUISITION OF RISE MEDICAL
PNC Erieview Capital recently completed an additional subordinated debt investment
in Advanced Medical Personnel Services, Inc. (“Advanced Medical” or the “Company”)
to support the Company’s acquisition of Rise Medical Staffing, LLC (“Rise”). PNC Erieview
initially invested in Advanced Medical in May 2015 to support Clearview Capital’s
platform acquisition.
ABOUT ADVANCED MEDICAL PERSONNEL SERVICES
Advanced Medical is a nationwide healthcare staffing firm specializing in the placement of allied
health and nursing professionals into hospitals, skilled nursing facilities, home health agencies,
K–12 schools and other healthcare settings across the country. The Company leverages its unique
combination of exceptional recruiting capabilities, an ability to place professionals nationwide and
a cutting-edge, proprietary IT platform to differentiate itself from other healthcare staffing firms.
Advanced Medical has offices in Port Orange, FL; Broomfield, CO; Sacramento, CA; and
Portland, OR.

ABOUT RISE MEDICAL STAFFING
Headquartered in Sacramento, CA, with an additional office in Portland, OR. Rise is a rapidly
growing provider of travel nurse staffing solutions to hospitals and other healthcare facilities
throughout the United States. Rise was founded in 2003 to provide short- and long-term staffing
solutions to healthcare facilities struggling with nurse shortages.

ABOUT PNC ERIEVIEW CAPITAL
PNC Erieview Capital is a Cleveland, Ohio–based investment firm that is currently investing out
of a new $600 million commitment and managing existing subordinated debt and minority equity
investments in approximately 40 platform companies. With a history dating back to 1979, PNC
Erieview Capital has completed 219 platform investments, including 189 with middle market,
private equity sponsors.
PNC Erieview Capital seeks to invest between $5 million and $40 million of subordinated debt and/
or equity co-investment per transaction to finance leveraged buyouts, recapitalizations and growth
opportunities in a wide range of industries.
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